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COURTSHIPfeeding is widespreadamong birds and has presumably
evolvedindependently
fromdifferentorigins(Lack, 1940,Johnston,1962).
Lack and Johnstonreportedcourtshipfeedingin only two speciesof
Galliformes,
but Williamset al. (1968) list 12 species.This paperreports
on the widespread
occurrence
of courtshipfeedingin galliforms,the nature
of the display movementsand calls involved,and their relationshipto
parental feedingbehavior. Information came in part from the literature
but mostly from closeobservationof some 60 speciesof galliformsin
captivityat the SanDiegoZoo,the LosAngeles
Zoo,and thelargeprivate
collectio.n
of Alfred D. Hinkle, in Alpine, California. We are grateful
to Mr. Hinkle and K. C. Lint, Curator of Birds at the San Diego Zoo,
for their

assistance.
PROCEDURES

This study was made from January throughJune 1969. With few exceptionsthe
birds were cagedas pairs in dirt or sand-coveredoutdoorpens,their only food being
providedby the keepers.At the San Diego Zoo the Red Jungle Fowl, Helmeted Guinea
Fowl, and Indian Peafowl were unconfined (for scientific names see Table 1). In
addition we studied the following speciesin enclosureswith seminatural habitat:

Erckel'sFrancolin,MountainQuail,CommonCoturnix,Rain Quail, RoulroulPartridge,
SwinhoePheasant,and Silver Pheasant.
To test the occurrenceof courtship feeding we offered mealworms, which previous
experienceshowedus were almost certain to elicit courtship feeding if it were to occur
at all. Live crickets, shelled peanuts, corn, and various berries also worked well. We
ran tests throughout the 6 months to see at what stage in the breeding cycle the
courtshipfeedingbegan and ended, and how it changedin form and intensity as the
seasonprogressed. Food calls were recorded on a Uher 4000-Report L at 7• ips
using Uher Model 696 semidirectionalmicrophone. Sound spectrographswere made
on a Kay Sound Spectrograph Model 6061A using FI-1 and wide band settings.
Characteristicsof those calls will be presented elsewhere. Courtship feeding for 23
speciesof galliformswas documentedon movie film.
RESULTS

Courtshipfeeding,as used in this paper, is the presentingof food or
pseudo-food
by the male to the femaleduringthe breedingseason,usually
accompanied
by displaymovementand calling. Domm (1927) calledthis
behavior"tidbitting" in the domesticfowl, a term whichhas widespread
usagein the literature.
In the generalizedform of courtshipfeedingthe male goes.up to a piece

of preferred food, or discoverssomethingwhile foraging,and begins to
call. He may stand over the food, dabblewith it, or actually pick it up.
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With few exceptionshe waits in position until the hen comesto him.
When the morselis amongbranchesor other cover, he invariably moves
it to the nearestopening and there begins tidbitting. Should the hen not
immediately respond,the cock then intensifieshis effort to attract her

with louder calling, exaggeratedhead or body movements,or movements
toward or lateral to the hen. When the hen takes the food, the display
stops abruptly and the two birds move somewhatapart and go about
other nonsexualactivities. At the peak of courtshipthe male may intermix
his courtshipfeedingwith other sexual activity: lateral display, circling,
flapping or whirring of wings, and actual mounting. In no instancedoes
the hen "beg" for food by calling and gapingas is typical for passerines.
Table 1 summarizesthe occurrenceof courtshipfeeding among galliforms. Courtship feeding may be convenientlydivided into four fairly
distinct

forms as follows:

Type I. Holding food in beak.--This is by far the most commontype
and probably most speciesshow it at times. In this type the cock approachesthe food and at once picks it up, often holding it by the tip.
The male usually flexes his legs and may shuffle a few steps toward or
away from the heh. When she arrivesshe takes the food from his beak
without delay. Ritualization occursin a few species.Thus in Mitu the
male invariably snapshis head sidewaysthrough about 45 degreesjust
as the hen comesup. The Acryllium cockwould generallyrun 1-4 m with
the food, then stop abruptly, rise fully on his legs, and give a peculiar
sidewayscrane of the neck and head.

Gallo.perdixalso turns the head, but more slowly and not so.far. In
Perdicula, Excalfactoria, and Coturnix the male crouchesdeeply and
shufflesa few cm laterally or backwardstoward the hen, especiallyif she
delays in comingup. Additional variationsoccurredin the New World
Quail of the generaOreortyx,Callip.epla,Lophortyx,and Colinus. In these

the male, at highestintensitydisplay,standswith legsfully extendedand
flank feathers fluffed, tail fanned, and the body sloping downward from
tail to headwith the beakcloseto the ground(Figure 1). In the Old World
Rollulus the male also standsvery erectly but body feathers are sleeked
(Figure 2).
Type II. Dabbling and head •novements.--The cock dabbleswith the
food,pickingit up and droppingit numeroustimes. When the hen does
not respondimmediately,he exaggeratesthe head movements. In Gallus
the cock alternates 2-3 times per secondbetween having his beak close
to the ground and a full erect stance. As the hen comes up, the cock
stands erect and takes a few steps to the side as she takes the food.
Francolinus and Pternistis usually dabble, but rarely with exaggerated
head movement.
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Figure 1. Type I courtship feeding, Colinus virginlanus.

Type III.

Freezing over the food.--The male approachesthe food and

dabblesa few timesin cursoryfashion,the beak held closeto the ground.
As he doesso he beginsto call. When the hen comesto within a meter of
him he freezesover the food, body taut and the beak held within a few
cm of the ground. The cock continuesto call until the hen has taken the
food from the ground in front of him. She steps off a few decimeters
before eating, and the cock then relaxes. This type is characteristicof

Lophura,Phasianus,Syr•naticus,and Chrysolophus.In thesegenerathe
wattlesbecomeengorgedand the body is often held laterally as in lateral
courtshipdisplay. In Crossoptilonand Agriocharisthe wattles and other
fleshyfacial appendages
are engorgedbut without speciallateral display.

Figure 2. Type I courtship feeding in Rollulus roulroul. Male at left displaying
while female at right approachesto take food.
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Figure 3. Type III courtshipfeedingas seenin Pavo. A, initial forward position;
B, "frozen" position with head retracted.

In Agriocharisthe male is silentduringactual courtshipfeeding,but this
always occursat times when he has been actively gobblingand his
snoodis fully extendeddownover his beak. Invariably gobblingfollows
courtship feeding.
In the two speciesof Pavo we never saw the femaleacceptfood from
themale,but at timesthemalereactedto themealworms
in a stereotyped,
seeminglyritualized manner. He would approach,extend his neck so
that the beakwasoverthe mealworm,
thensuddenlyretracthis neckand
freezemomentarily(Figure 3). This was the exactpattern that the hen
usedwhenindicatingfoodto her chicks.Althoughthe hen usuallygave
a verysoftfoodcall,the cockwasalwayssilent.
Mealwormswere not particularlyattractiveto adult peafowl,even
thoughthe chicksate them readily,so perhapsmorepalatablemorsels
mighthavereleasedcourtshipfeedingin Pavo.
Type IV. Fusiono,fcourtshipfeedingwith othersexualdisplay.--The

peacock
pheasants
of thegenusPolyplectron
areunusualin that courtship
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Figure 4. Type IV courtshipfeeding,Polyplectron bicalcaratum.

feedingis alwaysan integralpart of the moreconspicuous
lateralsexual
displayusuallyassociated
with gallinaceous
birds (Figure4). The behavior is nearly identicalin the dosely related P. bicalcaratumand P.

germaini.More than80 yearsago,Godrymadethisprecisedescription
of the display(Bulletinde la Societ•d' Acclimatation,
1888,p. 984, as
quotedin Beebe,1931,vol. 2: 147-148):
I1 marche16g•rement,redressantsur sa t•te une petite huppe compos6ede

plumesfinesqui retombeen avantsurle bec,il enflesonplumageavecorgueil,
et deploiegracieusement,
tout en marchant,l'unede sesailes,tant6tla droite,
tant6t la gauche,puis semet, de tempsen temps,• gratter le sol de la voli•re.

Apresquelquesrecherches
d•s qu'il ale bonheurde trouver quelqueinsecte
ou menu grain, il le saisitavec empressement,
et tout en tenant d61icatement,

du bout du bec,sonheureuse
trouvaille,il invite sa femelle,par un gazouillement charmantet prolong6,• venir profiter de la bonne aubaine. Des que
celle-cis'avance,l'lgperonnierse redressesur sespartes,enfle fortementson

plumage,puislui lancela friandisesi pr6cieusement
conserv6e,
et, au moment
off elle vient pour la ramasser,il la salue•t sa fa[on en s'inclinantvivement,
et en d6ployant, tout-•-coup, les ailes et la queue. II se met alors • faire la

roue en forme d'eventail. Ace moment,son oeil brille du plus vif 6clat, et
toutes les ocellesapparaissentdans leurs plus brillantescouleurs,tout en
projetant de bellesteintesiris6es,suivant l'effet du jour. C'est alors qu'on
peut juger de la grandebeaut6de cet oiseaudont les ocelles,en forme d'yeux
brilla.ntssont rang6esavecla plusparfairesym•trie et par ordre de grandeur.
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Beebewas uncertainif the projectionof the morselto the hen as Godry
describedit was accidentalor not, but I repeatedlyobservedthis display
in three male P. bicalcaratumand the food was definitely launchedby
the sudden forward movement

of the head so as to land in front of the

female. In two pairsof P. germainithe male alwaysheld the morseluntil
the hen took it from him.

We saw a singlePolyplectronemphanummale displayon severaloccasions.He followedcloselythe behaviorfirst described
by Lewis(1939).
He beganthe displayby givinga singlevigorouswingflapthat lifted him
clear of the groundas he approachedthe food. The cock then took the
morselin his beak and in a split secondfanned and twisted his tail so
that it formeda vertical fan absolutelyin line with the axis of the bird's
body. At the sametime the o,uterscapularsand wing were so spreadand
ro,tatedthat they completedthe more than half circle of these ocellated
feathers. The 2-inch crest, normally vertical, was held far forward so
as to almost conceal the beak and its enticing morsel. The cock then

dancedbeforethe hen with all the agility of the GoldenPheasantcock,
first on one side of her and then the other. With each move to the other

side of the hen he made lightning-swiftshifts of tail, wing, and body
feathersto keephis brilliant ocellatedplumagealwaystowardher. This
Palawan male held the morselsteadily in his beak and seemedto tease
the hen with it, for when she tried to take it from him he shifted a few
stepsand displayedfrom another angle. Only after severalattempts on
her part did he finally allowher to take it from his beak, and like a flash
the displayended.
Waning of the response.--Thecock'sfirst display to a seriesof mealwormswas usuallythe highestin intensity. This was partly becausethe
hen was likely to be slowto respond,and the male invariablyintensified
his movementsand calling whenever the hen failed to come up. On

successive
presentations
of food the hen was increasinglyalert and respondedso,quickly that the male scarcelyhad time to display at all.
There was also sometrue waning of the responseas we have described
in detail for Colinus virginianus(Williams et al., 1968). The response
wanesmore quickly in somespeciesthan in others. Thus in the single
pair of Acrylliu•nvulturinumthe malewoulddisplayonly once,and thereafter eat any further food presentedto him. In contrast,we watcheda
pair of Rollulus forage for a half hour in the seminaturalconditionsof a
walk-inaviary. The malewasfindingminutesoilorganisms
and tidbitting
with them every minute or two without diminutionin intensity of the
display.The henat thistimewasjust startingto lay.
In addition to the short-termwaning, seasonalchangesoccur in the
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intensityof courtshipfeeding.It is mostpersistentand at highestintensity
at the heightof the courtshipperiod. In Rollulusfull intensitycourtship
feedingoccurredduring the entire period of this study, January through
June, yet egglaying did not begin until April. Colinus virginianusstarted
tidbitting at least 2 monthsbeforeegglaying, but with increasingintensity
as this approached.The monogamous
Polyplectro.nbicalcaratumand P.
germainicocksweredisplayingat full intensityin mid-Januarywhen egg
laying began. The eggsof the femaleswere removedand they continued
to lay into May, by which time the males only rarely displayed. In
contrast,polygynous
speciesof pheasantshad a. shortperiodof courtship
feeding,beginningwith courtshipand ending with egg laying. Thus it
appearsthat tidbitting is longestin monogamousspecies,especiallythose
wherethe malehelpscare for the young.
Duration of the display.--The lengthof a singledisplaydependedlargely
upon the responseof the hen. If she was already near the cock he might
display for a brief secondonly. Shouldshe be out of sight or hearing,
then the cockmight call and tidbit for as long as 90 seconds.Eventually
he endedby eatingthe morselif the hen did not arrive. One chilly morning
we saw a cock Colinus virginianusdisplay at full intensity for about 40
secondsbefore eating the worm. The hen was brooding her 4-day-old

chicksout of sight; apparentlythe stimulationfor her to broodwasstronger
than the stimulus from her mate.

Factors releasing courtship feeding.--Four stimuli seem necessaryto
releasecourtship feeding: a certain level of internal motivation in the
cock, presumablymediatedby rising testosteroneoutput, the sight of a

hen usuallywithin 10 m, the absenceof oYerridinginhibitingstimuli such
as alarm stimuli or the presenceof a dominantrival, and the presenceof
suitable food. Variations in this last factor were easiestto observe. Early

in the breedingseasononly very limited kinds of morselsreleasedtidbitting, notably mealworms or other small moving animals. Insects
naturally havethe highestreleasingvaluebecausethey are the appropriate
food that parentsnormally feed their young chicks. Later the variety of
objects to which the male would tidbit became much broader, but only
rarely did one tidbit to his regular food sources.The useof specialmorsels
would seema strongerreinforcementfor continuingresponseby the hen
than normal foods. At times, in Gallus at least, tidbitting was released
by the sightor hearingof anothermale tidbitting to.a hen. In thesesituations the male pecked at whatever was at hand, leaves, twigs, stones,
pebbles,feathers,woodshavings,fecal pellets,and whenon asphaltpavement apparentlypeckingwithout picking up anything at all.
In a previous study where we kept Alectoris on a wooden floor with
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no food other than their normalsupply, the malesregularlytidbitted
with feathersandpebbles,neverwith food.
DISCUSSION

Function of courtshipfeeding.--The immediatefunction of courtship
feedingis to induce the female to approachthe male. The signalsare
amazinglyeffective,causinga hen to stop whatevershe is doingand run

up to the male, at least temporarily.This placesthe hen in a position
where the cock can proceedwith further courtshipin the form of lateral
display, circling, and even mounting. Courtship feeding servesalso to
keep the female closeto the displayingmale and thus.away from competing males. In this regard a dominant Red Jungle Fowl cock may completely inhibit nearby subordinatecocksfrom tidbitting and calling even
when presentedwith such an effective releaseras a mealworm (Stokes,
1971). In specieswhere the male helps rear the young, the prolonged
period of courtship feeding both before and after incubation could
strengthenthe pair bond.
In captive gallinaceous
birds, especiallypolygynousspecies,the male
will frequently not accept the female and vice versa. The cock may
persistentlyharassthe hen and forcefullymounther beforeshe is willing
to accepthim. Thus in our confinedAlectorisgraecathe male intimidated
the hen with prolongedwaltzing and grabbing of the head and back
feathers until she crouched motionlessin a corner of the pen. Then
suddenlyhe would turn asideand begin to tidbit and call. Almost like
magic, the hen then relaxed and within a minute or so approachedthe
male, thus demonstratingthe efficacy of the tidbitting behavior (Stokes,
1961). The male's tidbitting served the same appeasementfunction in
the frequently aggressivemale Coturnix coturnix and Excalfactoria
chinensis.

A secondaryfunction of tidbitting occursin the Red Jungle Fowl
(Stokes,1971). Yearlingcocksin generaltidbit only to henswith chicks
and not to singlehens. Two or three yearling cocksmay court and attend
the samehen. The behaviorin this instanceseemsa meansfor yearling
cocksto establishdominanceover other yearlings,and to give them the
experiencein courting femalesthey will need the following year when
adults. Yearling malesin other polygynousspeciesmay also do this, but
the behavior is so fleeting that chancesof observingit in the wild are
remote.

Origin of courtshipfeeding.--Amongaltricial birds courtshipfeeding
is believedto haveevolvedfrom the moregeneralparental feedingbehavior

(Lack, 1940). We were able on many occasions
to study the form of
parentalfeedingof chicksin Gallusgallusand Pavo cristatus,and less
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2

PARALLELS BETWEEN PARENTAL AND COURTSHIP
GALLINACEOUS BIRDS

FEEDING BEHAVIOR IN

Jungle fowl parental
feeding patterns

Similar behavior in other male
galliforms during courtship feeding

Hen holds food motionless and lets
chick take it from beak

Widespread, perhaps least ritualized form of
courtship feeding

Hen turns head toward chick and
lets chick take food from beak

Occurs sparingly in many species,regularly in
Galloperdix and ritualized in Crax, Mitu,
and Acryllium

Hen points toward food with beak,
while momentarily freezing over it

Widespread, but highly ritualized in Polyplectron; possibly also in Pavo

Hen dabbles with food, often to
break into smaller pieces

Widespread, but especially in Francolinus,
Coturnix, Excal/actoria; Lagopuswith gravel

Up and down head movements

In Odontophorinae and Alectoris, but most
prominent in Gallus.

to attract

chicks

to food

often in Colinus virginianusand Numida meleagris. Table 2 showsthe
variousformsof feedingbehaviorwe notedin parent jungle fowl and the
appearanceof similar, but often more ritualized, behaviorin courtship

feedingo.f other galliforms.We saw no movementsused in courtship
feedingin otherbirdsthat we did not alsoseein the behaviorpatternsof
parentsfeedingtheir chicks. Even the somewhatbizarre feather fluffing
of the male Colinusduringcourtshipfeedingis an exact copy of the hen's
behaviorwhenpresentinga mealwormto her chicks.
At first glancethe quickturningof the headseenin Mitu, the throwing
forward of the food in Polyplectron,and the freezing over the morselin
Lophura,Phasianus,and Crossoptilon
might appearto be ritualizedmale
behavior. Yet we suspectthat the samebehaviorpatternsmight be seen
in the hen of thesespeciestoward their chicks. They could all function
in either makingthe food more conspicuous
or facilitatingthe taking of
the foodfromthe henby the still poorlycoordinated
chicks.Unfortunately
the way adult galliformsactually feed their young chicks has been described for very few species.
It is notablethat the chicksof Polyplectronmust be actually fed by
the parent for their first few days. Aviculturistssuccessfulin rearing
these chicks have to dangle a small mealworm back and forth over the
beak of the chicks before they finally take it. Therefore the manner in
which the Polyplectron male "teases" the hen or throws the morsel out
in front of her during courtshipfeedingmay be a direct imitation of hen

behaviorwhen feedingher chicks..The PeacockPheasant'sspectacular
displaymight seeman exceptionto our belief that courtshipfeedinghas
evolvedfrom parental feeding,but as stated earlier, this display is a
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fusionof courtshipfeedingwith other sexualdisplay. The actual courtship feedingseemsto consistof holdingthe food, calling,then throwing
it out to the hen. Other galliformshave the two. forms of behavior more
completelyseparated,but we repeatedlysaw the quick alternation betweencourtship.
feedingand othersexualdisplay.
In Lop.hurathe maleoften displayslaterallywhile freezingover the food,
and in Phasianusthe wattles becomeengorgedand breast feathers fluffed
whiletidbitting. In Tragopansatyruswe sawno true courtshipfeeding,but
the male would alternate his lateral display to the hen by brief sessions
of
picking up food a few decimetersfrom her, a fact previouslynoted in
Tragopan temmincki by Beebe (1918-22, vol. 1: 191).
This raisesthe questionof how courtshipfeedingcould have arisen
from parental feedingin polygynousspeciesof galliformswhere the male
doesnot feed the young. We believe that courtshipfeedingcould have
evolvedbeforepolygyny. In addition,malesof polygynousspeciesmay
still retain someparental instinctsas evidencedby the fact that they may
take over full careof a broodand evenincubate,implying a latent parental
motivation. This has been noted many times in Gallus gallus by zoo
keepersat the San Diego.Zoo and also reportedin Chrysolophuspictus
(Kingston,1958),Phasianus
colchicus
(Simpson,190'6),and Pavocristatus
(Beebe,1918-22,vol. 4: 176). In BonasaumbellusEdminster(1947: 41)
reportsabout 1 brood in 10 is accompaniedby a male during the first
6 weeks after hatching,though he does not mention the male actually
feeding the chicks.
Courtship feeding is so widespreadamong galliforms that one must
questionwhy it doesnot occurin all genera. Exceptionsappearto.be:
1) MEGAPODIIDAE.
The most completestudy has been of the Mallee Fowl,
Leipoa ocellata(Frith, 1962). Frith sayslittle about actual courtship,
so courtshipfeedingshouldnot be ruled out, but as the parentstake no
part in rearingthe young,onewouldnot expectto find courtshipfeeding,
at leastas a derivativeof parentalfeeding. 2) TETR^ONm^E.Grousediffer
from other galliformsin that the parentsdo.little or no feedingof their
young (Pynnonen,1954; Zwickel, 1967; Schmidt,1969). Henceif courtship feedingdoesoccur,it wouldpropablynot haveevolvedfrom parental
feeding, though some evidence suggestsgrouse do at times show this
behavior.

In tundraspecies
grit may be a criticaldietaryitem for egglayingand
digestion. In Lagopusleucurusin Coloradothe hen often pecksin small
gravel patches,at timeswith a high-pitchedcluck that makesthe chicks
run over and forage in the same place (Schmidt, 1969). Also while

peckingat grit during the breedingseasonthe cockmakesloud scraping
soundseasily audible at 50 m. Schmidtsaw one male's mate rush over
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to him and begin pecking head to head with him. Schmidt (1969: 86)
cites Clair Braun as having twice observedL. leucurusgive a tidbitlike
display in which "the male appeared to solicit the female by pecking at
the ground and uttering low-pitched 'clucking' sounds." This evidence
suggeststhat the hen's calling of chicks to gravel or grit is functional
and that it has become somewhat ritualized in the male to serve a sexual

function. This behavior in the male has no parental function becausehe
plays no role in feeding,brooding,or defendingthe chicks.
In Bonasa umbellusEdminster (1947: 28-29) describesthe behavior
of the male at the height of his courtship as follows "For several feet
along the old log he thus slowly strutted towardsher.... After a moment
he reachedquickly down with his head and pretendedto peck at each of
a coupleof leavesin front of him [italicsadded]. In an almostcontinuous
gesture,he began shakinghis head forward and somewhatdownwardand
sideways,first on one side and then on the other, and with each shake
emitting a most peculiar sound. With each headshakehe made a double
hiss--somethinglike 'shh-ushh,'the first half with an exhale and the
secondwith an inhale." The situation in which this feeding and calling

occurredstronglysuggests
that it might be someform of ritualized courtship feeding.
Schenkel(1956, 1958) in his analytical paper on courtshipfeedingand
other courtship display in Tetraonidae and Phasianidaebelieves that
courtship feeding has becomeso highly ritualized in Tetraonidae that it
no longer includesthe "economic"aspect of actual feeding. Instead the
male symbolicallypoints his beak toward the groundduring parts of his
dance. Moreover in Pedioecetesand Tympanuchus the male reachesthe

"ecstatic"phaseof courtshipwith a deep, frozen bow. He believesthis
is homologousto the "ecstatic" freezing of Phasianusand Lophura and

the crouchof Po'lyplectron
just as the hen takesthe morsel. As the pair
bond in thosegrousewith communalcourtshipgroundsis brief, Schenkel
believesthat courtship feeding in thesespeciesis under no restraints to
remain"economic,"but insteadcouldbecomepurely symbolic.He dodges
the issueof why it doesnot occurin the monogamous
Lagopus.
In a more recentanalysisof courtshipbehaviorof TetraonidaeHjorth
(1967: 242) believesthat the loweringof the neck is a preparationfor
attack, and that the bowing and nodding movements,which are often
featuresin both courtshipand aggression,are indicatorsof tendenciesto
attack.

Moreover

he believes that

the conflict

between tendencies to

attack and to act sexuallycan result in redirectedaggressionin the form
of pecking at objectson the ground. He doesnot agree with Schenkel's
hypothesisthat thesebowingmotionsrepresenthighly ritualized courtship
feeding.
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PI-IASIANIDAE.In Pavo the hen never took food from the male. Despite

this, the fact that the male had identicalreactionsto food as did the hen
with chicks strongly suggeststhat we were observingcourtship feeding.
The peahendoesnot actually hold food for her chicks. Instead shepoints
it out with quick forward and backward movement of her beak, then
freezes. Pavo chicksare more precocialthan most galliforms,hatching
with well-developedprimary feathers. Thus perhaps they do not need
to have the food held for them. Schenkel(1956) believesthat in Pavo
courtshipfeedingoccursin the form of the "ecstatic"phaseof the male's
tail-fanningdisplayto the hen. As the hen comesup to the cockshemay

peck at the groundat real or imaginaryfood. This releasesthe climax
of thecock'sdisplay--arustlingandshiveringof hisfeathersashe crouches
beforeher,with hisbeakhelddownperpendicular
to the ground.SchenkeI's
evidencefor courtshipfeedingin Pavo seemsmore convincingthan that
for Tetraonidae.

Nevertheless,
our observations
that the malewill react to foodor grit
in the same manner as does the hen make us conclude that courtship

feedingin PavoandTetraonidaeis lessritualizedthan Schenkel
postulates.
Perhapsrather than seekingto find courtshipfeedingin Tetraonidae
and Pave in highly ritualizedform, o.neshouldconsiderthe possibility
that its frequencyof occurrence
is merelyvery muchlessthan in other
gaIliformsand that the thresholdfor its occurrenceis correspondingly
higher. Perhapsonly very selectmorsels,suchas grit or mealworms,
will
elicit courtshipfeeding,and duringonly a brief periodin the courtship
phase.Becauseof differentselectivepressures,
other formsof courtship
behaviormay havedevelopedgreaterprominence.
Derivationof courtship/eed•ng.--At first glancethe patternsof courtship feedingin gallinaceous
birds appeardiametricallyoppositeto those
in passerines
andothera.ltricialspecies.
In altricialspecies
it is the female
that calls,gapes,fluttersher wings,or goesthroughothermotions,and
staysin positionwhilethe malecomesup to feedher. In gaIliformsthe
male remainsin position,calls, performscertain movements,
and feeds
the hen as shecomesup silently. Yet, if courtshipfeedinghas evolved
fromparentalfeedingpatterns,thiscontrastseems
entirelywhatonemight
expect.In altricialspecies
the youngmustremainin the nestand call,
gape,andflutterto attractattentionof theparent,who.mustcometo the
young. By contrast,in precocialspecies
it may be more efficientfor
parentsto allowtheyoungchicksto cometo them. The chickthat initiates
movementstoward the parent is likely to receivemore food; also the
parent'scallsandmovements
alertthechicksto the source
of food. Thus
bothin precocial
andaltricialspecies
thefemale.'s
behaviorduringcourtship
feedingmirrorsthe feedingbehaviorof the youngbirds. And in turn the
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male mirrors the feeding behavior shown by the female to her chicks.
Hence fundamentallythe form of courtshipfeedingin both precocialand
altricial speciesis basedupon the manner of feeding the young birds.
SUMMARY

A surveyof the literature and observations
on over 60 captivegalliform
speciesrevealedthat courtshipfeeding is widespreadthrough this order.
The male holds or dabblesfood while calling and in this way causesthe
female to. approach. Courtshipfeeding may precede,alternate with, or
be an integral part of other courtship behavior. Males display most
readily to unusual sourcesof food or mock food, but rarely to items
commonin their diet. Courtship feedingis longestin duration in monogamous specieswith long pair bonds. Several functions of courtship
feedingare listed. Courtshipfeedingprobably evolvedfrom the functional
feedingof the youngby the parent. In both monogamous
and polygynous
speciesthe male retains some motivation to feed the young, hence his
courtshipfeedingretains to great extent both the form and function of
parental feeding.
Courtship feeding in altricial speciesof birds might appear to differ
markedly from that of galliforms,but this is only becausealtricial young
are confined to the nest and the parents must perforce come to. them.
This in turn has led to. the pattern of the male's flying to the female
while she is near or on the nest.
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